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NOC Minutes 
Thursday, February 16 
 
Present 
Jennye (KY), Jeri (NY), Kathleen, Tammy (IL), Gwen (GA), Mary Ann (NJ), 
Elizabeth Osborn (Hagar Sharpe), Pam York (MN), Ellen Schneider (NC), Dona 
Goldman (NACDD), Sue Laken (NJ), Jackie Mcclellan 
 

1) Jeri welcomed everyone and thanked Tammy Leonard for her service as co-chair 
for the past two years.  She welcomed Jennye Grider as the new co-chair. 
 

2) Update from Dona Goldman, our NACDD liaison 
Dona is with the Rhode Island Department of Health. She is a nurse with an 
M.P.H. and has been in public health for 32 years. She has started two other 
councils for NACDD, most recently the Diabetes Council, and has an interest in 
osteoporosis. 
 
Dona described the moumental cuts being proposed that would affect public 
health programs and encouraged members to get consumers to contact 
Congress. A number of agencies and organizations are advocating against cuts, 
and Ellen mention that the decision would likely be made by February 17. 
  
Dona suggested that the NOC look at projects that could provide funding 
avenues from pharma companies or foundations. Dona can help review 
applications and perhaps offer some ideas for funders. 
 
Jeri asked about other councils that NOC could collaborate with and Dona 
suggested  the Arthritis Council or Healthy Aging (Pam York is chair) and felt this 
was a good strategy since CDC is going into integration and coordination around 
health equity, health systems, policy and clinical and community linkages. 
 
ACTION: DONA will connect NOC with other councils.  
 

3) National Women’s Health Week in May – Elizabeth Osborn, Hager Sharp  
 
Women’s Health Week kicks off on Mother’s Day and runs May13-19. The 
ojective is to  educate women about their health and get them to make it a top 
priority. Themes include screening, mental health, healthy eating and avoiding 
unhealthy behaviors. 
 
There will be free materials (“Lifetime of Good Health” booklet, bookmarks for 
screenings) and a calendar www.Womenshealth.gov/whw for people to register 
their April – June events. They have two national partners – Curves and 
Wellpoint. Curves is organizing a free day and Wellpoint is creating a toolkit.  
 
Elizabeth invited the NOC to be listed as a partner on the website.  
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Best Bones Forever is not doing anything special in May; but Tammy reported 
that the Fortune Teller Game is still getting hits. 
 
4)  “Never Too Old to Play” theme for May 2012 Older Americans Month  -- Sue 
Lachenmayr, NCOA   
 
Older American Month was established in 1963 and it provides an opportunity for 
NOC to align with the campaign since being active reduces risks. Although 
materials are scare, they are available at www.AOA.gov. 
 
ACTION: Tammy will send information on campaign to members. 

 
4) Members asked for the current status on DXA legislation. 

 

ACTION: On February 17th, Congress approved The Middle Class Tax 
Relief and Job Creation Act, H.R. 3630 to extend the payroll tax cut and 
unemployment benefits as well as head off the SGR cuts that would have 
reduced payments by 27.4% to physicians treating Medicare patients. 
Despite significant grassroots efforts, the provision to extend the current 
Medicare rate for DXA through the end of the year was not included in the 
final package. As a result, the national average for DXA will drop on 
3/1/2012 from $98 to $56. 

 
5) Proclamations for Osteoporosis Awareness Month in May  
Members discussed the proclamation process and discussed creating an activity 
for Women’s Health Week. Members felt that a tie in with walking could be a 
good approach. 
 
ACTIONS:  

• Steering committee wll discuss at meeting in March – Pam York will join 
effort. 

• Create a one page brochure/fact sheet, article and press release that 
partners can distribute during Women’s Health Month.  

• Target for April 1 release 
 
Next meeting 
March 15 Steering Council  
April 19 General Member Call 
 
Jeri Nieves, Jennye Grider, NOC co-chairs 
  


